
School  
Main Critical Question: What do I use in the classroom? 

CLIL Practice and Prodution 

School Studies 

 Imperative classroom 
instructions project 

 Classroom items: 
identification listening 
 

 Students are read a picture book to learn simple school commands and then practice following 
simple classroom instructions needed in the English classroom. 

 Students have a picture of a basic classroom and must follow instructions to color each item, 
learning about and practicing the names of both class furnature and school supplies.  

Art 

 My Colorful Traffic Light 

 Self potrait with all your 
new school things 

 Paper vehicles 
transportation project 

 My Summer: Comic  

 Students draw their own traffic light with the right colors in order, and then use them in a class 
game, practicing instructions like, „Slow, go, stop“ as well as basic colors. 

 A self-portrait is created by students which includes new items and school supplies that are part 
of classroom vocabulary.   

 Students create their own paper cars and use them as part of a speaking game to practice 
instructions and traffic signs.   

 Student choose three activities they enjoyed from their summer holidays to draw pictures of 
and then share with the class.  

Drama 

 Class Rules Skit 

 Traffic School 

  
 

 After being taught about basic class rules and appropriate school behavoir, students are tasked 
with acting out both good and bad behavoir for class. 

 In the large drama room, students take turns giving directions to other students learning and 
practicing simple directions words and commands.   
 

Integrated Language: 
Red, blue, green, yellow, orange, pink, good, bad, sit down, stand up, listen, learn, read, play, watch, walk, raise your hand, say, be quiet, be 
nice, point, please stop, look, bag, pencil case, folder, bookcase, computer, eraser, erase, draw, color, pen, pencil, paper, book, workbook, 
notebook, homework, desk, white board, projector, chair, carpet, wall, door, teacher, window, student holiday, summer, left, right, car, truck, 
road, sign, traffic light, stop, go, slow 
Help cut glue open close 
 

 


